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Save-the-Dates 

• September 10  - Fall Club Picnic @    

Wolff Vineyards

• October 3,4,5 -Trout Camp

• October 8,9 - Tenkara Clinic

• October 13 - SLFF Club Meeting: 
Featured speaker - Dagur 
Guðmundsson 

• October 15 - Intro to Fly Fishing  
Course

                                           

Contact Our Club:   

SLFF       

               P.O. Box 166 

            SLO, CA 93406 
  

EMAIL: 

 info@santaluciaflyfishers.com 

WEBSITE:  
www.santaluciaflyfishers.com

TIGHT LINES 

 info@santaluciaflyfishers.com | San Luis Obispo County |Editors: Donna & John Sims

In This Month’s Newsletter  

President’s Message - Eric Tinglof

Member Profile - Jim Snodgrass

SRR Partnership - Mark Shelton

Intro to Fly Fishing Course - Lew Leichter

Fall Picnic Information 

San Juan River Trip Report - Eric Tinglof 

The Santa Lucia Fly Fishers fly fishing club was 

established in 1975 to give local area fly fishers of  San Luis 

Obispo, Paso Robles, Santa Maria and northern Santa Barbara, 

CA, of  all skill levels, participation in a club to learn, share and 

experience the challenges of  our sport in salt water surf, and fresh 

water rivers and lakes. 

The Grande Ronde River

mailto:info@santaluciaflyfishers.com
http://www.santaluciaflyfishers.com
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President’s Message 
By Eric Tinglof

It looks like we are going to have a very nice turnout for our Fall Picnic next Saturday, 
September 10th at the Wolff Vineyards in San Luis Obispo. I am looking forward to a 
fun, leisurely afternoon with everyone who signed up. The weather looks to be perfect. 
Thank you to Charlotte Kelley and Robert Hartzell for arranging all of the details.

Mark Shelton and Bob Bayer have been our Club’s liaisons to The Land Conservancy of 
San Luis Obispo this year. They have both been instrumental in establishing a trusted 
partnership between our Club and this fine local organization. Many members have had 
the privilege of fishing at the Santa Rita Ranch lake. In turn, many members volunteered 
their own time to help rebuild some badly decaying stairs on the property. I can’t express 
my gratitude more to everyone involved in this project. Our Club should be very proud 
of our work. Please see Mark’s report in this issue of the Newsletter.

On a different note, I don’t know if you read my message in an earlier newsletter about a 
plan “B”. Basically, I had to forgo a backpacking trip to the Evolution Valley in the 
Eastern Sierra last year due to the closure of the forests because of all the fires. I finally 
made it there last week and completed 30 out of the 54-mile loop. Unfortunately, my 
luck took a turn for the worse, and I fell on the trail and badly injured my leg. I was 
evacuated by helicopter out of the backcountry because my family insisted on me 
getting a Garmin Inreach sat device. When it was apparent that I couldn’t stand up, let 
alone carry a backpack anymore, my friend strongly suggested that I hit the device’s SOS 
button. When you hit the button, the cavalry is supposed to come. Well, it certainly 
came. Ironically, this was the VERY FIRST TIME that I ever carried a device like this in 
40 years of backcountry excursions. We all find ourselves adventuring in wild places in 
this sport. Please consider a device like this in the future. It just might save your life.
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Fall Club Picnic 

September 10, 2022 

12 noon- 3 p.m. 

6238 Orcutt Rd., San Luis Obispo 

Come and enjoy some BBQ, drink some coastal wine, and visit with fellow fly fishers in the 
beautiful Edna Valley. We will be outdoors at Wolff ’s vineyard and production facility, so bring 
sunblock and hats.

BBQ tri-tip or BBQ chicken sandwiches with sides will be served along with Wolff wine, 
water, and soft drinks. You may add to the variety by bringing: A-M Appetizers and N-Z 
Desserts.

The drawing for winners of the Special Summer Raffle – a Dave Scadden pontoon boat, or a 
complete 6 weight outfit, will be held at the picnic. See below for details.

Tickets are available at the SLFF online store, accessible by the following link:

https://www.santaluciaflyfishers.com/product/slff-summer-bbq

Or, you can mail a check to:    Santa Lucia Fly Fishers  PO Box 166, 
San Luis Obispo CA 93406

Your ticket will let us know you are attending or RSVP to
Charlotte Kelley: at  cmkelley2018@gmail.com

https://www.santaluciaflyfishers.com/product/slff-summer-bbq
mailto:cmkelley2018@gmail.com
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!

Thomas Flanigan 

W. John Steffens

Jim Wejrowski 

Leonard Clavijo
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Introduction to Fly Fishing  

By Lew Leichter 

SATURDAY  
October 15 - 9:00 a.m.- 12 noon

SLFF has over 25 new members this year, some veterans, and some 
newbies.  So, for those of you new to our club and/or our sport, or 
any member that wants a refresher, we'll be doing our introductory 
power point at the Odd Fellow's Hall - 520 Dana St. in San Luis 
Obispo.

The course content covers:

• Gear: reels, rods, lines, leaders & tippets
• Fly types/Entomology
• Knots
• Casting
• Stream side Etiquette
• Catch and Release

Please RSVP to let me know you're planning to attend.

Hope to see you there.
Lew
805-934-2476
lsleichter@hotmail.com

mailto:lsleichter@hotmail.com
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I started fly fishing when I was around nine years old.  It was lucky for me that my two older brothers 
were interested in cars and girls by the time I turned nine, because I had my fly fishing father all to 
myself.  My father was an avid fly fisherman and he was fortunate enough to have a job that required 
him to monitor the canals and streams that fed into PG&E’s lakes and power plants.  In the summer 
I went to work with my Dad where my dog and I walked those canals and streams, with my bamboo 
fishing rod, and with fishing on our minds.  

My fascination with fly tying began in those early years when I came across a box of my father’s old 
hand tied flies.  The flies were falling apart because of age, but they began a fascination and my love 
of hand-tied flies.  However, I did not begin tying flies until I was in high school, which continues to 
this day.  At last count, I have tied 10,000 flies…some even are great at catching fish.

My wife, Lynda, has a bit of wanderlust so we have traveled a lot over the years.  I often agreed to go 
anywhere Lynda wanted, as long as plans included a day of fishing for me.  With that deal in mind, I 
fished in France, Washington, South Dakota, New Mexico, Maine, Montana, and Florida, to name a 
few.  I grew up in Northern California so have fished the Pit,  Fall  River, McCloud and Klamath 
Rivers as well as the Lower Sac.  

It was my lucky day in 2008 when I joined the Santa Lucia Fly Fishers Club.  The Club offers so many 
ways to learn and improve in this sport.  My casting improved from the classes offered on stream, 
surf, and spade fishing.  I learned how to rebuild rods; how to use a Tenkara rod in tight places; and I 
joined in the club outings for fishing and friendship.  In return for all these opportunities, I led the 
Fly Tying Group in the art of tying flies.  Though Covid stopped the in person classes, it is hoped that 
our monthly classes will resume in the near future.  The Santa Lucia Fly Fishers Club is truly a great 
club, with numerous programs/opportunities, and terrific people!

MEMBER PROFILE 

JIM SNODGRASS
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Santa Rita Ranch 
Partnership 

By Mark Shelton

In 2021, the Land Conservancy of San Luis Obispo (LCSLO - https://lcslo.org/) purchased a 1,700-acre 
cattle ranch in the Adelaida area of the Santa Lucia coastal hills between Templeton and Cayucos. After reading 
about this in the Tribune newspaper, I sent the LCSLO Executive Director, Kaila Dettman, a congratulatory 
email. Soon, I was contacted by LCSLO Deputy Director, Daniel Bohlman, who invited me to the ranch for a 
tour. He also mentioned the 234 acre-foot pond which serves as a ranch water supply and fishing hole for the 
owners and their friends. I quickly agreed to the tour and was impressed with the beauty of the ranch, and 
especially the bass pond and house which overlooks it. 

Daniel made it clear that management of such a large and diverse property was going to be challenging 
and he offered the possibility of a partnership with the Santa Lucia Fly Fishers. V.P. Bob Bayer and I 
subsequently met with Daniel to outline some areas of common interest. Our club board discussed this and 
assigned Bob and yours truly to be liaisons to the Santa Rita Ranch and the LCSLO Field Manager, Scott 
Couture.

Scott met with a small group of SLFF members at the ranch in spring, 2021 to discuss how our club and 
the Land Conservancy could partner up. We agreed that our club could fish the stocked pond (catch-and-
release, barbless hooks) in return for completing an Angler’s Survey, subsequently developed by our members 
Andy Harrison and Tom Nickelson (31 years exp. as a fisheries biologist). Our board agreed that 12 members, 
mostly officers and board members, would serve as Gatekeepers, leading up to 6 fly fishers per trip to the pond 
and ensuring that Angler Surveys and Liability Waivers were completed. These gatekeepers have now led about a 
dozen spring/summer trips to the pond, which is best fished via float tubes and pontoon boats. Spring fishing for 
largemouth bass to several pounds and slab bluegills ranged from good to outstanding, with poppers and 
streamers/buggers working well. As summer heated up the pond, aquatic plants made fishing difficult, so we’ve 
stopped for now.

(Cont. next page)

Ranch house overlooking the pond Nice bluegill caught on a popper

https://lcslo.org/
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Our board also made a $5,000 donation to the LCSLO in support of the Santa Rita Ranch. Part of this 
money, which we had carried over for several years, paid for materials to build a new wooden staircase for pond 
access from the house. Our club members volunteered to demolish the old stairs and build the new version over 
4 work days, supervised by Scott Couture. According to Bob Bayer, club member Roger Grizzle’s building 
expertise made this a solid project. Future projects being considered are building a footbridge over the creek 
that forms the pond and a pond depth survey. 

More information about the Santa Rita Ranch and our club’s activities there may be found on our 
website: https://www.santaluciaflyfishers.com/members/srr-info

Old Staircase New Staircase

Jude Fledderman, Scott Couture, Roger 
Grizzle, Donna & John Sims, and 

Bernard Pieters

Charlie Cohn, Robert Hartzell, Scott 
Couture, Gary Brennan and Ken Baldwin 

building stairs

https://www.santaluciaflyfishers.com/members/srr-info
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San Juan River Trip Report 
By Eric Tinglof

Glynis and I were lucky to join a great group of Club members on our annual outing 
to the San Juan River in Northern New Mexico last month. Our group consisted of 
Jim Snodgrass (Outing Leader) and his son Patrick; Bob McGhie and his son Ryan; 
Ron Salter; Ed Cuming; Alan Henderson and Frank Surber.

As usual, we stayed at the Soaring Eagle Lodge near Navajo Dam. This lodge is great 
as a basecamp for relaxing, meeting up with the guides in the morning and dining 
on delicious food in the onsite restaurant, the Crow’s Foot. After torrential rains 
the weeks before, the weather finally settled down, allowing us four days of splendid 
fishing for rainbows, browns and cutthroats. Although not crystal clear, the water 
was clear enough for one to witness just how many BIG fish there are in this stretch 
of the river, known as the Quality Waters. Everyone enjoyed the fishing, the food, 
the lodging and, I think mostly, the companionship. 
(Cont. next page)
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Each day brought a different guide, different holding areas for trout and different 
tactics. What a blast to be able to just focus on fishing with the help of expert local 
guides, personally chosen by the head guide, T.J. It’s funny, but as talented as these 
guides are, I think their true passion is golf.

Many thanks to Jim Snodgrass for organizing the trip this year. From arranging 
transportation to and from the Durango airport to figuring out which angler went with 
which guide each day, he did a great job!

Jim Snodgrass

Glynis Tinglof
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2022 Program Schedule
By Lew Leichter 
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ATTENTION: 

WOMEN FLY FISHERS

Fly fishing has attracted more women to the sport! If you are 
interested in advancing the women in fly fishing, let me know! 

Email: Charlotte Kelley cmkelley2018@gmail.com 

We can meet in Los Osos at the home of Glynis Tinglof. She 
generously offered her backyard for a meeting of the minds!

I will gather who is interested and we will come up with some dates 
to meet up. Please email ASAP if you’re interested. 

mailto:cmkelley2018@gmail.com
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2022 Club Outings
By Ken Baldwin 
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TENKARA CLINIC 

By: Ken Baldwin

The Tenkara Clinic is scheduled for October 8-9 with the instructor being Pat Yeager of 
Eastern Sierra Guide Services. I have confirmed the dates with him though the exact 
location of where the clinic is to take place has yet to be determined depending on water 
conditions. It most likely will be held on the lower Owens River, just outside of Bishop.

The clinic will give the uninitiated as well as those familiar in tenkara fishing the basics of 
the centuries old Japanese technique in small stream fishing. This will include dry-land 
instructions in how to use the collapsable rod and how to cast the fixed line effectively. 
Since the clinic will be restricted to a maximum of 8 participants, there will be plenty of 
one-on-one instruction by Pat including plenty of stream fishing during the two days of 
instructions (9:00 - 1:00). The cost for the 2 day clinic is $800+tip for the group to be 
divided by the number of participants. This includes loaner rods for those without a tenkara 
rod.

Accommodations either at Mammoth or Bishop are readily available and are moderately 
priced. As the dates of the clinic fall between the end of summer vacations and the 
beginning of winter skiing season, there should be ample choices of places to stay with 
reasonable pricing. I will communicate with the group once I have heard back from Pat as 
to the location of the clinic, and I will also provide the names and email addresses of the 
participants to facilitate in making transportation arrangements.

I recommend for those who want to learn more about tenkara fishing two books:  
Daniel Galharado’s “Tenkara” (Amazon $24) and Yvon Chouinard’s “Simple Fly Fishing” 
(Amazon $17).

Ken Baldwin
klb1048@gmail.com
805 440-4200

mailto:klb1048@gmail.com
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Hello fellow fly fishers! Gary Brennan here. I’m inviting you to join Eric Tinglof, his wife Glynis 
and me for a club outing to Sierra Fly fishers wild trout camp, as presented by Sierra's owner 
Jimmie Morales at our Jan meeting.  This is a guided outing and looks to be a good opportunity 
to experience some mountain waters dry fly fishing for wild trout in an area easily reached from 
the Central Coast. The waters fished are the south fork of the San Joaquin River above and below 
Florence Lake and Mono Creek above and below Edison Lake.  
 
Here are some of the details:
 
Dates: October 3, 4 and 5, 2022 ( fish all three or only some of the days )
 
Guide costs: SLFF will get the “club rate” of $500 per day for up to 2 fishers and $100 each for up 
to two more. Groups of 4 will fish with a single guide. 
 
Areas fished: The guide(s) fish three different areas. Different section, or sections, of water each 
day. Groups will rotate. 
 
Advisory note:  Jimmie recommends that fishers know what they’re getting into. The stream / 
river bottoms are rock strewn.  Wading is very likely.  Flows are not problematic, but bottom 
footing can be.  Jimmie describes the physical nature as strenuous. Wading staffs highly 
recommended. And, of course, the Western Sierra is steeper than the Eastern Sierra.
 Lodging:  Tent cabins and wooden cabins are available in Mono Hot Springs.  Prices range from 
about $85 per night to about $110. Lodging arrangements are up to the individual(s). Eric and 
Glynis are staying in a two person cabin. I’m thinking wall tent. The cabins are supplied with 
bedding and towels, etc. Wall tents are not. Reservations at Mono Hot Springs are recommended 
and as of today there is plenty of availability. . Get more info at www.monohotsprings.com.

 
Meals: There is a restaurant at the Hot Springs for dinner. Breakfast is on your own, but the 
resort sells breakfast burritos in the store. Sierra Fly Fishers provides lunch. 

 
More info is available on Trout Camp at Sierraflyfishers.com. , found in the trips lineup after 
clicking “to book”.  As Trout Camp tends to fill up, the earlier we commit, the better. Please 
respond with your interest, questions and concerns to me at garybtd@aol.com or 626-484-2205. 
I’d like to have a solid number going by April 1. 
 As an aside,I’m planning an upper Sac, maybe Hat Creek, trip with guide Scott Sugimoto for 1 or 
2 days during the March 7 to 10 timeframe. Scott’s fee is $450 / day for one or two. He’s an 
excellent guide and nice man. Anyone interested, please be in touch.

https://santaluciaflyfishers.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=232d86c56ba5b48cfbbe5538a&id=3bf8638c44&e=2858b3e8af
https://santaluciaflyfishers.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=232d86c56ba5b48cfbbe5538a&id=a8bb9cf07a&e=2858b3e8af
mailto:garybtd@aol.com
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If you would like to sign up for the Southwest Council Fly 

Fishers International’s (SWCFFI) monthly newsletter, click here:  

http://eepurl.com/dEL97L 

http://eepurl.com/dEL97L
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SLFF MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION 

An individual regular membership is $35.00 per year for 12 months  
(January through December).  

Enrollment after July 1st is $20.00 for the remainder of the year.  

To join, please visit our website: 
 santaluciaflyfishers.com 

MEMBERSHIP FEES CAN BE PAID ONLINE  
New Members or Membership Renewal 

SUPPORT FFI AND YOUR LOCAL FISHING 

OUTFITTERS 

Do you want the SLFF Club logo embroidered on any garment? 
Contact R & T Embroidery… current cost $7.75 each. 

http://www.santaluciaflyfishers.com/membership-3
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SLFF CLUB OFFICERS &  DIRECTORS  & COMMITTEE MEMBERS

OFFICERS HOME CELL

PRESIDENT ERIC TINGLOF 417-861-0264

VICE PRESIDENT BOB BAYER 434-7905

SECRETARY DON WHEELER 610-3158

TREASURER ROBERT HARTZELL 650 722-1186

DIRECTORS LEW LEICHTER 934-2476 452-0497

RICK SAMPLE 235-3551

RICK SAVAL 702-806-9436

BERNARD PIETERS 489-3085

KEVIN SHAW 213-229-9550 818-640-9694

BOB BAYER 434-7905

CHARLOTTE KELLEY 515 669-6987

ERIC TINGLOF 417 861-0264

DON WHEELER 610-3158

ROBERT HARTZELL 650-722-1186

COMMITTEES

CONSERVATION TOM NICKELSON 286-6881

MEMBERSHIP CHARLOTTE KELLEY 515-669-6987

NEWSLETTER DONNA & JOHN SIMS 650-766-2674

PROGRAMS LEW LEICHTER 934-2476 452-0497

DIANE WHITEHOUSE 462-1901

OUTINGS SALT 

WATER

LEW LEICHTER 934-2476 452-0497

DON WHEELER 610-3158

OUTINGS FRESH 

WATER

RICK SAVAL 702-806-9436

KEN BALDWIN 481-8027 440-4200
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EDUCATION

ROD BUILDING BOB BAYER 782-9193 434-7905

JIM SNODGRASS 235-3738

CASTING BERNARD PIETERS 489-3085

ERIC SHERAR 461-3333

FLY TYING JIM SNODGRASS 925-5426 235-3738

MIKE GRIFFITH 464-0622

KNOT TYING DAVID HOLMES 550-9323

BANQUET & BBQ GLYNIS TINGLOF (Banquet) 234 - 6299

CHARLOTTE KELLEY (BBQ) 515 669-6987

WEBSITE CARSON DICICCO 345-5980

FUND RAISING BOB BAYER (GEAR/

SPECIAL ORDERS)

434-7905

MARK SHELTON (GEAR) 459-7863

RICK SAMPLE (MEMBER 

GIFTS)

235-3551

LEW LEICHTER (GUIDES/

GEAR)

934-2476 452-0497

FINANCIAL AUDITS LEW LEICHTER 934-2476 452-0497

BOB BAYER 434-7905

LIBRARY STEVE SOENKE 550-1715

SWCFFI 

COORDINATOR

RICK SAVAL 702-806-9436

NOMINATING LEW LEICHTER 934-2476 452-0497

MARK SHELTON 459-7863

ERIC TINGLOF 417-861-0264
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